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This Oil and Gas Lease (this "Lease") is dated and effective as of
2016,
(the "Effective Date"), by and between the WEST VJRGINIA DIVISION OF NATURAL
RESOURCES, a division of the West Virginia Department of Commerce. whose address is 324 Fourth
Avenue, South Charleston, West Virginia 25303, party of the first part, hereinafter designated as
LESSOR, and ANTERO RESOURCES CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation, whoso address is 1615
Wynkoop Street, Denver, Colorado 80202, party of the second part. hereina.fler designated as LESSEE.
UNDER AND PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE CONSTITUTION AND LAW
OF THE STATE OF WEST VlRGINIA RELATING TO LEASING PUBLIC LANDS BELONGING TO
THE STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA, WITNESSETH:

I.
Grant of Lease. ln consideration of the bonus of Three Thousnnd Five Hundred Thirty
One Dollars ($3,531 .00) per net mineral acre paid at closing to Lessor. the royalties to be paid, and the
covenants, obligations, stipulations and conditions to be observed and perfonned ns herein set forth. Lessor
docs hereby demise, lease and let unto the Lessee the following described tracts of land for the sole purpose
and with the exclusive right of eXl)loring, drilling, completing, opernting for, and producing oil. gns, nnd
other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbons (including, by way of example and not limitation, any and all n11tura.l
gas liquids such as butane, ethane, isobuume, naturnl gasolines. pentanes, propane. and similar liquids or
byproducts) produced in association with the oil or gas in or underlying the Leased Premises (the
"Granted Minerals"), situated in West Union District, Doddridge County. and Centerville District, Tyler
County, West Virginia, :ind being more particularly described as follows:

LEGAL DESCRJPTI0N
The referenced minerals underlay Middle Island Creek located in West Union District, Doddridge
County, and Centerville District, Tyler County. West Virginia, being the area underlying the said creek from
the normal low water marks on ench side of the stream, stn11ing at Latitude 39.350197, Longitude -80.819430.
nnd ending at Latitude 39.383914. Longitude -80.868598. containing 64.78 acres. more or less (the "Leased
J>remises"). Lessor represents and warrants to Lessee that the West Virginia Division ofNatural Resources is
the proper agency or instrwnentality of the State of West Virginia to enter into this Loose for the purpose of
leasing the Granted Minerals and Leased Premises to Lessee on the tenns set forth herein. and that the
Director of the West Virgin.in Division of Natural Resources is vested with the full legal authority and is duly
authorized to execute this Lease on behalf of the Lessor and the State of West Virginia.
2.

Limitations on the Grant or Luse.

a.
Surface Activities Prohibited, This lease docs n01 include, and specifically prohibits and
excludes the right to enter upon or conduct explorotion for. drilling. and production and marketing
activities or any kind associntcd wiU1 the Granted Minerals, or any other octivities by Lesseo, its
representatives, employees, contractors, agents. and affiliates, on the surface of the lnnds covered herein. lf
nny, including, but not limited to the construction of any pits and/or pipelines or Qllthering lines on tho Lensed
Premises.

b.
No Storage. Lessee may not use the Lensed Premises. or nny pnrt thereof, for 1111.~. oil,
hydrocarbons. or brine storage purposes.
c.
Use or Surface or Subsurface Water. Lessee shall not use the surface wnters or the
groundwaters loc:oted within the Leased Premises nnd shall not diminish or impnir the ripariW'I rights,
consumptive or non-conswnptive wnter rights or groundwater of the State of West Virginia within or adjoining
the Leased J>remises or W'IY private riparian landowner adjoining the Leased Premises within said State.
d.
Reserved Rights of Lessor. Lessor reserves all rights not grunted in this Lc~e. ond
specifically excepts hercfrom all minerals other than the Grnntcd Mineral$ including. by way of example
1
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and not limitation, geothermal energy, salt, brine, coal and coalbed methane.

3.
Fadlltl• Development. All development and production activities and facilities shall
be constructed on llljoinina and/or other lands, but not the Leased Premises, and above and outside the hiah
water mark of the Ohio Riwr, other waterways or islands therein, except to the extent that horizontal well laterals
ue located underneath the bed. banks and shores of the same.
4.
Term. This Leue shall remain in force for a term of Four (4) years ftom the date hereof
("Primary Term"), and u long thereafter as Granted Minerals are produced from the Leased Premises or on

acreaae pooled therewith, or drilling operations are continued as hereinafter provided.

I( 11 the expiration of
the Primary Term of this Lease, Oranted Minerals are not bein& produced on the Leased Premises or on
acreaae pooled therewith, but Lessee is then enaaaed in drillina or re-workina operations thereon. then this
Leue shall continue in force for 10 Iona u open1ions are beina continuously prosecuted on the Leased
Premises or on acreaae pooled therewith ("Operations"). Operations shall be considered to be continuously
prosecuted If not more than one hundred twenty (120) consecutive days shall elapae between the completion
or abandonment of one well and the beaiJmina of operations for the drillina of a subeequent well. If after
discovery of Granted Minerals on the Leased Premises or on acreaae pooled therewith, the production thereof
should cease ftom any cause after the Primary Term, this Lease shall not terminlle if Lessee commences
additional drillina or re-workina operations within one hundred twenty (120) days ftom date of ceuatlon of
production or ftom date of completion of a dry hole. If Granted Mineral• shall be discovered and produced as
a result of such operations at or after the expiration of the Primary Tenn of this Lease, this Leue shall
continue in force so long as Granted Minerals are produced from the Leased Premises or on acreage pooled
therewith.
5.
Unltlzadon. Lessee may voluntarily pool, consolidate, or unitize portions of the Leased
Premises as to hydrocarbon bearing geologic formations in order to constitute a unit for the purpose of
exploring for 1111d producing Oranted Minerals. Said unit may not exceed Six Hundred Forty (640) acres and
shall be comprised of lands contiguous to the Leased Premises and/or in the vicinity of the Leased Premises.
provided: that the unit may, with the written consent of Lessor, be larger, but no greater than One Thousand,
Two Hundred and Eiahty (1,280) acres, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, if that unit, in
comparison to a unit of Six Hundred Forty (640) acres, shall provide for the greater development of the
Oranted Minerals in compliance with the diligent development and protection ftom drainage requirementt of
P1f1811Ph Fourteen ofthia Lease. Once formed, the unit(s) may not be reformed, re-pooled, altered, amended,
or changed in any manner without the prior written consent of Lessor, which consent shall not be unreasonably
withheld, conditioned or delayed. In the event the Leased Premises are so pooled, consolidated or unitized,
Lessor agrees to accept such proportion of the production royalty prescribed by this Lease as the acreeae
contributed by this Lease bears to the total acreage comprising any such unit(a).

6.
Puab Claue - Rorb:oatal and VerttcaL AJ to any acreqe of the Leased Premises which
is not included within any properly constituted and publicly recorded production unit ll the expiration of
the Primary Term, • ex1e11ded hereunder, this Leue ahllll automatically terminate, 1111d be of no further force
or effect. Further, 111d to the extent Lessee ha established production in payina quantities beyond the
expiration of the Primary Tenn on the Leased Premises, or lands pooled therewith, the Lease shall
terminate, on a production unit-by-production unit basis, u to all depths, horizons and :rones lyina 11 leut
One Hundred feet (100') below the deepest producin& hori:ron on the Leased Premises or any lands pooled
therewith detennlned by reference to the deepest producina horizon in each respective production unit.
Thereafter, this Leue shall continue In full force and effect for all depths, horizons and zones lyina above the
depth of One Hundred feet ( I00') below the deepest producina formation of a panlcular production unit u to
all acreaae located within that particular production unit. Upon the drilling and completion of a well within a
production unit containing at least a portion of the Leased Premises, Lessee shall flle a declaration of poolina
and unitizllion within a reasonable time in the records of the Office of the Clerk of the County Commission
of the county in which the applicable Granted Minerals are situated.
7.

Royalty.

L
Delivery and Payment. Lessee shall deliwr or cause to be delivered to the Lessor, or its
successors, nominees, qentt, or assigns, ll no cost to Lessor, a royalty equal to Twenty Percent (20%)
or One- Flftb otElpt Efabtbl (VS o18/8tbl) of the Oross Proceeds realized by Lessee, or any Afftliate of
Lessee, ftom the sale of the Granted Minerals, produced and sold from the Leased Premises.

i.
Grou Proeteds. Oross Proceeds means the total monies and other consideration accruing
to Lessee for the disposition of the Granted Minerals and/or any other marketable by-products, lncludina
condenule. produced ftom the Leased Premises. Gross Proceeds shall be calculated bued on the total
grosa wlume of Orlnted Minerals produced and sold, exclusive of production and post-production costt and
severance taxes or other taxes of any nature.
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ii.
Afflllatt of Lessee. Affilille of Lessee means any person, corporation, fhm, or other
entity in which Lessee, or any parent company, subsidiary or affiliate of Lessee, owns an interelt of Five
Percent (5%) or more, whether by stock ownership or otherwise, or over which Leuee, or any parent
company or affiliate of Lessee exercises any dearee of control, directly or indirectly, by ownfflhlp,
interlockina directorate, or in any other manner; and 111y corpontlon, firm or other entity which owns any
interelt In Lessee, whether by stock ownenhip or otherwise, or which exercises any depee of control,
dlrecdy or indlrecdy, over Lessee, by stock ownership, interlocking directorate, or in any other manner.

Due Dates or Royalty. Lessee shall pay Lessor all royalties thll may become due under
b.
this Lease within one himdred twenty (120) days after the first day of the month following the month
during which any well commences production into a pipeline for sale of such production. Thereafter, all
royalties shall be paid to Lessor on or before the last day of the third month following the month of
production or within Ninety (90) days after the first day of the month following. whichever is longer.
Automatic Termlllatloa for Noa-Payment or Royalty. If royalty is not paid within the
c.
time prescn'bed in the preceding sub-section entitled Due Dates of Royalty, Lessor will provide Lessee
written notice of nonpayment of royalty in accordance with parasraph 32 of this Lease. If Lessee fails to
pay Lessor royalty actually due and owing to Lessor within Thirty (30) days tom Lessee's receipt of such
notice, this Lease will automatically terminate. lnaccuralc royalty payments shall not be governed by the
provisions ofthls paragraph 7(a)(c), but shall be resolved in good faith between Lessor and Lessee in a timely

manner.
d.
Proclucdoa & Post-Procluetloa C0111. Neither Lessee, nor any Affiliate of Lessee, may
reduce Lessor's royalty for any post-production expense, including, by way of example and not
limitation, pipelines, surface facilities, telemetry, pthering. dehydration, transportation, hctionation,
compression, manufacturing, processing. treating, or marketing of the Granted Minerals or any severance or
other taxes of any nature paid on the production thereo£ Royalties imder this Leue shall be based on the
total proceeds of sale of the Granted Minerlls, exclusive of any and all production and/or post-production
costs.

I.
Method or Paymeat. All rents, royalties, bonuses, or other payments accruing and/or
owing fiom Lessee to Lessor imder this Lease shall be made or tendered in either of the following manners:
L

By certified or cashier check delivered In accordance with parqraph 32 of this Leue, or

b.
By direct deposit or wire transfer to the credit of Lessor as provided in writing by Lessor
to Lessee in writing by a separate instrument delivered contemporaneously with this Lease.
9.
Information, Meterina, Lellor'• Ript to Audit. Upon request, Lessee shall furnish to
Lessor copies of title opinions covering the Leased Premises; copies of filings made by Lessee with the
Department of Environmental Protection rellled to the Leased Premises; copies of daily drilling reports,
gauge tickets, sales receipts, division orders, or amounts of gross production; copies of ps contract1 or any
other aareements pursuant to which Lessee will sett, use, transfer, process, or dispose of the Granted
Minerals produced tom the Leased Premises; and/or any other information related to the production and
sales of the Granted Minerals. Lessee shall meter gas deriving tom the Leased Premises ll the wellhead In
accordance with West Virginia law. Lessor shall, on III annual basis, upon reasonable prior written notice to
Lessee, have the right to audit the books, ICCOUDtl, conll'ICtl, records, and data of Lessee penaining to the
development and sale of the Granted Minerals.

10,
Quarterly Royalty Statement, Aaaiaal Report. Leuee shall fumilh an annual repon,
including production volumes and sales prices, to the Lessor not less than annually on the anniversary date
of this Lease, unlen otherwise requelted by Lessor. The Lessee shall include the following Information no
less frequently than once per calendar quarter, either on the check stub of a royalty payment or on en
lltlchment to or enclosure with aroyalty payment:
L

The le11e, propeny, or well names and the well identification numbers on which royalties are

being paid;

b.

The month and year dwina which the sales occurred for which payment Is being made;

c.
The total production tom the well or wells expressed as the number of barrel• of oil or the
total amount ofps In million cubic feet (MCF) and the volume of any other Granted Mineral1, condensate, or
other constituents therein which were sold
cl

The price per barrel of oil and per MCF of ps sold; and
3

e.
The name, address, and telephone number of a contact person where the Lessor may obtain
information about royalty payments made by the Lessee hereunder
11,
Sbut-ln Royalty. If a well has been completed capable of production in paying quantities,
and bas been temporarily shut-in for lack of a market, Lessee shall pay Lessor annually, on or before Ninety
(90) days of such shut-in event, the sum of One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars per acre for the fint year, and
Two Hundied Fifty Dollars ($250.00) per acre for the year thereafter on the ensuing anniversary. In no
event may. Lessee maintain this Lease by payment of shut-in royalty beyond a continuous two-year period,
and this Lease shall terminate automatically on the f!m day following the second anniversll')' date or initial
shut-in. Additionally, in no event may Lessee maintain this Lease by payment of shut-in royalty beyond a
cumulative three-year period during whlch all production of Granted Minerals wu shut-in, and this Lease
shall terminate automatically on the fim day following the date that all production or Oranted Minerals has
been shut-in for a cumulative period of Three (3) years.
12.
Notlee of lncent to DrtU and Complete. Leaee shall supply Lessor prior written notice of
Lessee's intention to drill at least fourteen (14) calendar days prior to the spudding in of a well
associated with producing the Granted Minerals. Lessee ahall also supply Lessor with a copy or Lessor's
completion repon of such well or wells within thirty calendar (30) days of completion.
13.
Dlllpnce, Duty to Drill Ofl'let Wells. Lessee shall conduct its drilling operations
hereunder uti1izina best industry practices in existence at the time or such drilling, and shall otherwise
conduct its operalions in a good and workmanlilce manner u a reasonably pnident operator would under
the same or similar circumstances until all drilllna and producing operalions are completed, or until such time
IS the final well is pluged and abandoned. Additionally, if Granted Minerals are discovered on or in the
Leased Premises, Lessee shall further develop and produce the Leased Premises as a reasonable and
prudent operator would, and exercise all due diligence in drilling additional well(s) IS may be necessmy
to fully develop the Leased Premises. Lessee shall protect the Granted Minerals in and under the Leased
Premises from drainage by wells on acljoining or nearby tracts or leases, including those held by Lessee or
any Affiliate of Lessee. Neither the rentals, royalties, nor any other consideration set fonh under thls
Lease shall relieve Lessee of its obliption to reasonably develop and produce the Leased Premises and to
reasonably protect the Granted Minerals in and under the Leased Premises from drainage or other damqe.
14.
Waste Prohibited, Damage. Lessee shall not commit, or cause to be committed, waste,
damage, or pollution to the Leased Premises. Lessee shall take all reasonable steps to prevent its operalions
from causing or contributing to soil erosion, or to the iltjury of terraces, grades, embankments, other soil, or
structures on the Leased Premises. Lessee shall not pollute the surface or subterranean waters of the Leased
Premises, 111y reservoirs, sprinp, strums, irription ditches, stock ponds, or other wells on the Leased
Premises. Lessee shall not decrease the fertility of the soil, damaging any crops, grasses, timber, or
pastures on the Leased Premises, and shall not harm or iltjure any animals, fish, or livestock on or in the
Leased Premises, or damage any buildinp, roads, structures, or other improvements on the Leased
Premises. Lessee shall preserve the Leased Premises, and upon the termination or thla Lease, promptly
surrender and return the Leased Premises to the Lessor in the same condition, or substantially similar
condition, IS the Leased Premises were in prior to Lessee talcina pouealon or the Leased Premises. Lessee
shall compensate Leaor, its successon or ualgna, for damaaes caused by Lessee to any beina or thing which
is the subject of this provision.

15,
Well Pluafn1. Before abandoning any well associated with this LeaH, Lessee shall
securely plug and abandon such well or wells in accordance with the rules and regulations or the West

Vifainia Department or Environmental Protection and the laws of the State of West Viraiflia, and any other

aowmmental agency haviftajurisdlction.
16.
Record Manapmeat. The Lessee sball keep an accurue account of all drillina
operations, including but not limited to the followina: a loa or each well drilled; original ps sales contracu
with amendments; ps balancing agreements and schedules; information concerning litigation, settlement
agreements, or other aa,:eements relating to sales and pricing of the Granted Minerals.
17.
Ratification.
No instrument executed by Lessor shall be effective to constitute a
ratification, renewal, extension or amendment of thla Lease unless such instrument is clearly titled to indicate
its purpose and Intent.
18.
CompUaace wltb Applicable Law. This Lease shall be subject to the Constitution and laws
of the State of West Virginia and the rules and regulations of the West Vqinia Division of Natural
Resources and the West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection now or hereafter in force, all
of which are made a part and condition of this Lease; provided, that no regulation made after the execution
of this Lease afflicting either the lenath of the t.-m hereof, the rate of royalty, or payment hereunder, or the
assignment hereof, ahall operate to alter the terms and conditions of thl1 Lease. Lessee qreea to comply In
4

all material respects with the laws, rules and replalions of the State or West Virsinla and the United States or
America.
19.
ID1Unnce. A company licensed by tho West Virainl• lnsunmce Commission to do business
in the Stale or West VirainJa shall underwrite all policies required by this Leue. Lessee, and/or any
person or entity actins on Lessee's behalf under this Lease, shall maintain with one or more 1uch licensed
insurance carriers at all times durins which this Lease remains in force and effect sufficient workers
compensation and employer's liability insurance, commercial seneral liability and umbrella liability
insurance, business auto and umbrella liability insurance, and environmental liability insunmce in the
amount or at least Twenty-Five Million Dollars (SlS,000,000.00), combined sina)e limit, identlfylns
Lessor as an additional insured (except for workers compensation and employer's liability), and shall be
primary coverase for Lessor. Said policy or policies, declaration pases and certificates or insurance thereof
shall be delivered to Lessor upon commencement of the Lease, and upon each renewal of said insurance
policy. The insurance policies required under this pnsraph 19 shall name Lessor as an additional insured,
except for workers compensation and employer's liability with regard to the Leased Premises, and shall reflect
that the insurer has waived any risht ofsubrosauon asainst the Lessor.

20.
Bondlns. Within Thiny (30) days from the Effective Date of this Lease, Lessee shall post a
bond in favor or the Lessor in an amount or Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000.00) to secure
payment of all sums due and performance of all oblisllions arisins under this Lease.

surety

21.
Aalpmeat. The rishts' and estate of Lessee (or any pennitted assipee or transferee of
Lessee) hereunder may not be asianed or otherwise transferred, in whole or in pan, without the prior
wriaen consent of Lessor, which consent 1hall n01 be unreasonably withheld. In the event Lesaee proposes
to asliSJI or tr11111fer this Lease, the Lessee shall sive Lessor written notice of its intent to usiSJI or transfer its
interest in the Lease, which notice shall specify the type or assianmen1 or transfer contemplated, the identity
and contact infonnation of the proposed assisnee or transferee, and the timeftame of the proposed usiSJlffleRt
or transfer ("Transfer Notice"). Upon delivery of a Transfer Notice to the Lessor, Lessor shall have Fifteen
( I5) days to either: (a) consent to the proposed assisnment or transfer by deliverins written its consent to
Lessee; or (b) in its reasonable discretion, withhold its consent to the proposed usipunent or transfer by
deliverina written notice to Leasee that it is withholdina its consent and specifyina the reasons therefor. In
the event that Lessor fails to respond to a Transfer Notice within the fifteen-day period specified in the
Immediately precedina aentence, Lessor shall be deemed for all purposes under the law to have approved the
uslsrunent or transfer outlined in the Transfer Notice, and to have consented to such assianment or transfer in
the same manner u if it would have delivered its written consent to Lessee.
22.

Default. The occurrence of any of the followins shall be deemed a default of this Lease:

L
Failure of Lessee to timely pay Lessor any amounts required under this Lease in
accordance with parqnph 7.

b.
If any creditor of Lessee, its apnts, and/or assips, talces any action to execute on, garnish,
or attach the Lessee's auets located on or accessins the Leased Premises. This provision shall not impair
Lessee's ability to mortpae its interests in the Granted Minerals or the Leued Premises.
c.

Failure of Lessee to obtain any requisite "prior written consent" as set forth within this Lease.

cl.

Failure of Lessee to maintain insurance in the type and amount u set forth within this Lease.

e.

Shut-in of Lease exceedins the periods set forth in 1)11'181'11)h 11 of this Lease.

23.
Notice of Default or Brucb. If Lessor considers that Lessee has failed to comply with its
obliptions under this Lease, whether e,cpreu and implied, Lessor shall notify Leuee in writin&, eettina
out in what respects Lessee has breached this Lease. Lessee shall then have Thlny (30) days after receipt
of said notice to cure all alleged breaches auened by Leuor or, if it is not prtetical to cute such alleaed
breaches wilhin thiny (30) days, then Lessee shall have Thiny (30) days to commence curlna the allesed
breach and dilipntly and continuously pursue to completion such cure. If Lessee, havina received such
written notice of breach of Leue, shall thereafter fail or refuse to lltiafy in the tirne&ames set forth in the
immedillely precedina sentence, or respond In ameanlnaf\11 fashion to Lessor's notice within such Thirty (30)
day period, or such lonaer period of time if Lessee is in aood faith continuously eft'ectuatina a cure of such
allepd breach(es), this Lease shall automatically cease and terminate. Upon IUch termination, Lessee qnes
to (a) Immediately and unconditionally surrender pouesslon of the Leued Premises, or of the portion of the
Leased Pnmites included in such notice of breach, and (b) plua and abandon any producina or non•
producfq well(s).

24.

Remedies for Default or Breach. The Lessor shall be 111tltled to recover from the Lessee

s

any and all royalties, cbarps, or claum of every kind and nature due and owing and/or lrisina out of thi&
Lease, upon failure to comply with the provisions of this Lease, and to take immediate possession of
the Leued Premises. lf Lessor institutes proceedinp to clear title or take possession of the Leued
Premises, Lessor shall be entitled to recover from Lessee its reasonable attorney feel and COits, investigation
costs, any expert feel, and any other reasonable costs or expenses related to such proceedinp.
25.
Surrender or Leue. The Lessee may surrender this Lease or any pan of thi& Lease if, and
only if, Lessee is not then in default of any obliptions under this Lease and upon payment of all
liabilities then accrued and due. Such surrender must be evidenced by written notice delivered to
Lessor Thirty (30) days prior to the effective date of surrender. Lessee shall deliver to Lessor a release
or relelSel in recordable fbrm approved by Lessor, and Leaoe lhall release the applicable pon!on of this
Lease upon expiration. Lessee may not release any portion of this Lease included in a pool or unit u Iona u
Operations are be!na conducted on such pool or unit. Ally panial rele• must describe all depths and
horizons in and under the LeMed Premises so released.
26.

No Warranty otTitle.

L
Lessor makes no representation of title or ownership, either express or implied, and
further makes no wamnty as to the actual or potential presence of Granted Minerals. Lessee represents it
bas performed all necessary due diligence regarding the title or ownership of the Granted Minerals, and
18fee8 to be bound by the quantum of acreage as set forth in the Legal Description above.

b.
Lessee shall notify Lessor of any adverse claim to the Leased Premises affecting title to all or
a portion of the ripts to develop the Granted Minerals, and Lessor may, with the approval of the Attorney
General, enter into an escrow amnaement for future rents and royalties accrulng to such disputed portion
of the Leased Premises under terms and conditions that the Attorney General feels proper to safeguard the
rights and interest of the State of West Virginia.
c.
lf an adverse claimant files suit apinst the State of West Vqinia or apinst Lessee claiming
title to all or a portion of the Granted Minerals, or if the Lessee, after receiving notice of an adverse claim,
institutes litigation in a court of competent jurisdiction to alljudicate the validity of the claim, the rents and
royalties accruing to the litipted portion shall be placed in an escrow account until such time as the
ownership of the disputed interest is finally determined by a court of competent jurisdiction.
cl.
lf a court of competent jurisdiction determines that Lessor does not have title to all or part
of the Granted Minerals in the Leased Premises, the rentals, royalties, and bonus thereafter ICCNina ftom any
pan as to which thi& Lease covers less than the full interest in such Granted Minerals, shall thereafter be paid
only in the proportion which the interest therein, if any, covered by this Lease bem to the whole and
undivided fee simple estate therein. Ally sums of money paid pursuant to thia Lease are not reimbursable to
Lessee.

27,
Indemnity. Unless caused by the negligence of Lessor, or any apnt, aervant, or employee of
Lessor, Lessee shall defend, indemnify, protect and hold harmless Lessor and Lessor's succeeson,
representatives, apnts and/or assigns &:om and apinst any and all claims, demands, causes of action,
liability, loss, damage or expense of any and every kind and nature, including without limilltion costs,
expenses, and attorneys' fees, for injury (including death), or damage to persons or property (including
environmental ctamaae to the surface, waterways, or subsurface estates of any person, firm, corporation, or
other entity) lrisina out of, incidental to, or resulting ftom (i) the operations or activities of Lessee or
Lessee's servant&, agents, employees, pests, licensees, invitees or independent contractors on or in the
Leased Premises; (ii) the exercise of any right aranted under thi& Le., and/or; (iii) any obliption
imposed under thi& Le.. Ally successor in interest of any rights of Lessee in thi& Lease shall likewise be
obligated to defend and indemnify Lessor and Lessor's successors, representatives, aaents and assigns in the
same manner as the oripial Lessee.

28.
Llmltadolll on Drllllna. From and after the Effective Date of this Lease, Lessee shall not
commence construction of any new wellpad that ii intended to produce the Granted Minerals from the Leased
Premises if such wellpad would be located within Five Hundred feet (500') of any outside boundary of the
tracts comprising the Leued Premises measured linearly &:om any point alona uid ttact boundary to the
midpoint of the secondary containment berm of a particular wellpad. Lessor and Lessee qree that the
limitation on pad construction and/or location set forth in thi& parqraph 28 is intended to reduce any long•
term, substantial interference with the public's use of the surface of the Leased Premises aa It exists on the
dale of the Lease. Further, if Leaor determines in its re110nable discretion after conductina a proper
investipuon that the drill!na activities of Lessee related to the production of Granted Minerals ftom the
Leased Premises have created a long-term, substantial interference with the public's use of the surAce oftbe
Leued Premises as aforesaid, then Lessor shall have the right to seek ftom Lessee additional measures or
controls to mitiaate such Iona-term, substantial impairment caused by Lessee's uid drilling activities.
6

29,

Force Mljeun. If Lessee is prevented from complying with its obligations under this

Leue, express or implied (except payment of money), due to scarcity of or inability to obtain or use
equipment or material or by operations of Force MtJeure, or any federal or state law, or any order, Nie or
regulation, then, while 10 prevented, Leuee's obligation to comply with such this Lease shall be temporlrily
suspended, and Lessee shall not be liable in damaae•; and this Leese shill be extended only so Iona as
Lessee is prewnted by any such cause from conductin& Operations on or in the Leased Premises;
prov/Md, in no event shall Lessee's performance be suspended as a result of Force M~eure, federal or state
law, or any Nie or regulation for a period In excess of two (2) consecutive years. At used herein, the term
"Force Ml!leme" shall mean acts of god such as flood, fire, adverse weather condltiom, war, sabotaae,
rebellion, insurrection, riot, strike or labor disputes, or by other cause(s) not within Lessee's control, but
shall specifically mlwl& scarcity, cost, or inability 10 obtain or use equipment, contract1, personnel,
water, or other material(s).

30.
Further Alluraaces. Each of the parties hereto shall, and shall cause its respective affiliates
to, from time to time at the request of the other party, without any additional consideration, furnish the other
party such further information or assurances, execute and deliver such additional docwnents, instruments and
conveyances, and take such other actions and do such other thinp, IS may be reasonably necessary in the
opinion of counsel to the requesting party to carry out the provisions of this Lease. In the event that Lessor is
not the proper aaency or instrumentality of the State of West Virginia to enter into this Lease, IS stated in
paragraph I herein, Lessor shall cause all of the proper aaencies or inslrurnentalities of the State of West
Virginia, without any additional consideration, to join in this Leese, IS Lessor, upon the same terms provided
herein.
31,
Governing Law. This Lease shall be governed by the lawa of the State of West Virginia
and any dispute arisina out of this Leue shall be resolved in a West Virginia court of law havingjurisdlction
thereof.
3:Z.
Notlcel and Payments. All notices and payments which are pennitted or required under
this Lease shall be in writing and shall be deemed valid and received if delivered personally; by
reaistered or certified mall, return receipt requested; or by special carrier (such IS Federal Express or UPS),
with aipwure required, to the Leasor and/or the Leuee to the following addresses, unless otherwise aai-eed by
the parties in a aipd writing:
L

To Lessor:

West Virginia Division of Natural Resowces
Attn: Office oft.and and Strellll'II
324 Fourth Ave
South Charleston, WV 2.5303

b.

ToLeuee:

Antero Resources Corporation
161.5 Wynkoop Street
Denver,0080202

33,
Succmors ID Interest. The tenns, conditions, covenants, obliptions, considerations or
requirements of this Lease shall extend to and be bindina upon the parties hereto, their successors,
executors, administraton, and assigns, all of whom shall be jointly and severally liable.
34.
Severablllty. Should iny one or more of the provisions in this Lease become or be
adjudicated by a court of competent jurisdiction to be void or invalid, in whole or in part, the remainder of
this Lease shall remain in full force and effect.

35.
Counterparts. This Lease may be executed in any number of counterpana, and by different
parties in separate counterparts, all of which shall be identical. Each such counterpart 1hall be deemed to be
an original inatrument, but all such counterparts together shall constitute but one instrument.

{Slpa1111t1 to followJ
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IN WITNE S WHEREOF, Uie parties hereunto subscribed their signatures on the day and year first above
written.
WE T VIRGI IA DIVI IO O.F TURAL RE OURCE ,
0 BEHALF O • IT ELF AND OF THE TATE OF WE T
VIRGINIA

ATTEST:

By: Robert A. Fala, Director
We t Virginia Division of Natural Resources

Antcro Re ourccs orporatlon

ATTEST:

By, Brion~
Title: Senior Vice President• Land

/Aclmowledgoment 10/0//awj
8
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR W • T VlRGI IA DIVISIO OF ATURAL RESOURCES
State of West Vlrglnlll,
County of Kanawha,

Personally appeared before me, the undersigned Notary Public, within and for said ounty and tute.
ROBERT A. FALA, to me known to be the person who subscribed the nrune of the West Virginia Division
of atural Re. ourcc. , a dlvl Ion nf the We t Virginia Department of Commerce, to the foregoing
instrument, as its Director, and acknowledged to me that he executed the same as his free and voluntary act
and deed and as the free and voluntary act and deed of such West Virginia Diviaion of Natural Resources, o
division of the West Virginia Department of Commerce, for the u es and purposes herein et forth.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and Notary eal on thi

f_ dny orf-bpe,,Jen.016.

~ .~
~~
~ic

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR ANTERO RE OUR E CORPORATION
State of Colorado
County of Denver

This instrument was acknowledged before me on NDJ(h ',;w 2. {1lc!.b by Brian A. Kuhn, the nuthorized
representative of Antero Resources Corporation, a Delaware corporation, on behalf of the corporation.

My Commission Expires: $~ 1 C\. 1 z..o z.o
No~
(SEAL)

SARAH RUDY
Notary Public - State ol Colorado
Notary 10 20164037577
My Commlaaton Expires Sep 29, 2020

....

ANTERO

RESOURCES

Please Return To:

Antero Resources
P.O. Box 410
Bridgeport, 'WV 26330
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This Instrument prepared by:
Larry W, George, sq.
pecial Assistant Attorney General
West Virginia Department of Commerce
One Bridge Pluce, Suite 205
10 Hale treet
Charleston, West Virginia

... ---,_,.
.,

______
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